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P.M. DRAPER WINS 
FOURTH PLACE ON 

LABOR EXECUTIVE

DISCUSSION OF 
MAXIMUM HOURS,

J MINIMUM WAGES

LABOR PARTY OF 
UNITED STATES 

IS ORGANIZED

NEXT REGULAR
MEETING OF THE

TRADES COUNCIL

MASS MEETING
IN INTERESTS OF 

LABOR CANDIDATES NEWS OF THE 
LOCAL UNIONS

The Labor 
Candidates The next regular meeting of the 

Trades and Labor Council will he 
held In Labor Hall, Monday evening. 
December 1st. All delegates are re
quested to be present.

A mass meeting in the interests of 
the Labor candidates will be held In 
Labor Halt Saturday evening, No
vember 29th. Everybody welcome.

I

CIVIC SEEVICE UNION No. ML8. A. O BARNES After Hard Fight at Labor Con
ference Canada Wins Place on 

Governing Body.

That Production Is Not Hampered 
By Limiting of Honrs Ha* 

Been Demonstrated

Object of Movement is to Organise 
Workers to Support Princi

ples of Democracy.
Miss Lynn we* a guest at an oyster 

supper one evening last week*. From the 
rumor* that are abroad it would appear 
that pearl hunting here has its perils 
for the medicine chest had to be 
promptly visited.

A quick recovery from ptomaine pois
oning is exceptional. Congratulations, 
Miss Coooette.

UNION EXECUTIVES 
HOLD MEETING IN 

LABOR HALL, MON.

& A. Gordon Barnee is another of th

SXZif-’SSï'VJïî DECEMBER 13TH 
SSS2S3 CONFERENCE WILL 
zflttrssxzs BE NOTABLE EVENT

veation adopted a lengthy up a quarter neetian of raw Haskatebv 
of principles of the elect toe wan land. While doing these duties and 
I committee, which will eon- teaching the community school, Mr. 

and one woman from Barnes continued hi* studies and after
earh state. Headquarter* for the party
will be established in Chicago. ______

veation adopted a resolution 
condemning the pence treaty and league 
of nations covenant ns at present draft 
ed for the
form with President Wilson*» fourteen 
points and wns not in the interest of 
the working classes of the world

Home of the planks in the platform 
are an follows;

P. M. Draper, secretary of the Do
minion Labor Congre**, and Canadian 
workers delegate to the industrial Con 
ferenee at Washington, has been select
ed as one of the six labor nominee* to 
the governing body of the international 
labor office. The other five countries 
nominated to send a labor delegate are;
Fra nee, Holland, Orest Britiyn, Den 
mark and Germany. Mr. Draper took 
fourth place, however, should the Unit
ed States join the international labor 
conference, he will cede to Mr. Oompers, 
president of the American Federation 
of I-abor.

The governing body consists of 24 
person*. Twelve representing govern
ments, six empolyers and six workers.
The organizing committee of the 
ferenee declined to include the Domin
ion among the eight nations of “ chief 
industrial importance" and therefore 
titled to direct representation on the 
governing body. The Dominion govern 
meut-flled a formal protest for consider 
ation by the council of the league of 
nations. For several days government 
delegates from 34 nations had the elec
tion of the four under consideration and 
finally when the ballot was taken, the_j_*peeches on what had already been done 
result was the election" of the four fol 
lowing: Canada, Spain, Poland and Ar
gentine.

In actual voting Canada came third, 
a vietory generally conceded to be a 
tribute to the forward position which 
the Canadian delegation has taken at 
the conference.

Represent at i of Organized Labor (By Walter Smitten)
Judging from the expression* of the 

representatives of the manufacturers at 
the National Industrial Conference if 
the number of hours during which work 
era should be permitted to perform ser 
vice were limited in accordant^ with 
the expressed desire* of the représenta 
tive* of Organized Labor then the bus 
iness of the nation would suffer, we 
would not be able to retain our place 
in the world’s market. The possibility 
of the regulation of hours of labor in 
terfering with their profits I venture to 
say wa.% the under lying reason for their 
objections.

Short Work Day More Profitable.
That production is not hampered by 

the limiting of hours has been demon 
st rated too often for this objection to 
have any value. Huperficially viewing 
«»ur places of commodity production we 
find almost without exception that 
where the shorter work

veatiee at Chicago, Monday, cre
ated a new national political body, to 
be known as the Labor Party of the 
United State*.

in

The
Candidates Made Good Speeches 

and Appealed for Support in 
Next Two Weeks.

declaration 
of • notion, 
nat of oar

Representatives of National and 
International Affiliates of A.F. 

of L Will Be Present.
Why not form a Ladies’ Civic Basket 

Ball team? Talk this over with Miss 
Auld (Assessor’s Dept.) We anticipate 
an early announcement of the first 
game. Agility creates and perpetuates 
gracefulness.

On Monday evening the Executives 
of the various unions in the city held 
a meeting in Labor Hall to discover 
what more they could do to help in the 
fight. The need of scrutineers and can 
vassers was emphasized. Volunteers 
were needed to canvass some of the 
polls still uncanvassed. The Organizer 
explained the system on whieh he was 
w orking and gave every encouragement 
if all would work. He needed some of 
those who had motors to volunteer their 
services. Mr. 8. J. McGoppcn, chairman 
of the Campaign Committee made an 
eloquent appeal for more funds. He 
pointed out that the best way to avoid 
the expenses of a strike was to secure 
the return of Labor aldermen and school 
trustees. The candidates made excellent

Th* The December 13th conference of in
dustrial and transportation workers, 
called by the A. F. of L. executive coun
cil and the four railroad brotherhood#-, 
will be a notable event.

Representative* of nation*! and inter 
national affiliates of the A. F. of L. will

that it did not eon
Bro. Robson walked into an open 

manhole a few days ago and rnmor ha* 
it that in his descent most of his clothe* 
was forcibly removed.

They are celebrating the advent of a 
daughter at the home of Bro. F. Smith 
A variation in the route and destination 
of the stork would receive no adverse 
comment.

r:

be present, as will representatives of 
the railroad brotherhoods, to consider 
the call states, the grave dangers affect 
ing the very foundation of Organized 
Labor in this critical reconstruction per-

con-

Abolition of the Vailed Htate* Sen 
ate; International solidarity of labor; 
Maximum hours of labor for 
women to be eight hours a day and 
forty-eight hours a week ; Old age 

H ployaient sad sick pensions; National 
•ration of unused lauds: Incomes of is 
dividual* to be limited by law; National 
laitiative, referendum and recall; Appfi 
cation of the "home rule" principle in 
state, county a ad eity government; Con

tu<-l

lad. day has been 
put into operation along with organize 
tion and installation of modern machia 
ery the resulst have proven this system 
is more profitable to the employer than 
the old one when long hours

venture the opinion that 
where the change has been made the 
employer would be loth to revert to the 
old order of things. Our large industrial 
plants where -Mie shorter work day la ia 
operation are competing very 
fully and in our institutions for di»tri 
but ion where the shorter work day has 
been tried we do not see a loss of bus 
iness but rather a greater volume.

If this then is correct of what ad 
vantage is it to the wage worker to 
have shorter hours, if in the shorter 
work day we produce a larger volume 
of commodities will this aot mean that 
we will have greater periods of idlen 
or a larger unemployed market If all 
our business institutions were highly or * 
ganized yea, but because such is not the 
case should the worker be required to 
spend long hours in the work shop; is

It is intended to take counsel and to 
formulate such action as may be essen 
tial to safeguard and promote the 
rights, interests and freedom of the 
wage earners, the workers who form the 
great mass of the people of the country. 
"It ia imperative," the call continues, 
"that the responsible representatives 
of the labor movement 4»hall, therefore, 
consider the situation in the industrial 
and legislative field and agree upon fun 
damental principles... »»< a program 
whieh the wage earners will accept in 
performing their duties as citizens and 
at the same time maintaining the right 
of free me# in order to conserve human 
interest and welfare.

"We conferred with the representa
tives of the various fanners’ organize 
lions. The conventions of these several

We would remind the Sixth floor that 
to have one of their staff roll in the 
snow on 95th street has an absence of 
dignity. If a Russian bath is desired a 
more appropriate place should be se
lected.

were
worked and

and appealed for all support during the 
next two weeks.demnation of government by injure 

tion; A demand for international dis 
nt to prevent fut ere war: Ooe- 

ilf—ti— of univevnal military train
ing and conscription; Immediate release 
of all political and industrial prisoners; 
Equal pay for men and 
for free speech and free press.

The object of the movement 
forth m its constitution * * will be to or 
gamine all hand aad brain workers of 
th* country to support the principles 
of a political, soem! and indaetrial tie

THE CIVICS AT THE "Y."
Freddie Smith of the Elliott Fisher 

fame surpassed himself in the rope 
climbing contests, climbing in great 
style but got overheated with a burned 
palm*.as & result.

a RAILWAY WORKERS 
HELD A SPECIAL 

MEETING SUNDAYattending the University of Manitoba; 
graduated with first r!are honor» in
mathematics f
IMNL ;

set
DAYLIGHT BAKING IS 

BEING URGED BY CAN.
FEDERATION OF LABOR Labor Candidates Present To Urge

Their Cause and to Appeal 
For Support.

F. Neal, of the telephone, took the 
record time, doing the trick in 11 15 
seconds.

that institution in
\

Although he had previously graduated 
from the Toronto Normal school and the 
Ontario School of Pedagogy Ikv salarie* 
offered upon the completion of hi* col
lege work did not sufficiently attract 
ami he immediately entered the insur
ance

Another good man came from the 
telephone in the person of Harry Pawns, 
who tied with Freddie Smith; time 
11 2 5 seconds.

Representative* of the Canadian Fed 
♦ ration of Labor, Tuesday, interviewed 
Hon. Mr. Kollo, provincial minister of-
labor of Ontario, aad requested that the j An important gathering was held ia 
provincial government enaet legislation ,*,fl I-abor Hall. Sunday afternoon, No
te bring about davhght baking. The '-ember 23rd. when the workers on the ■” *"<- <!’”>'» throwing, H. O. Turner
tinkers Union, which recently loat a i railroad* held a special meeting and (Comptroller») and H. W. Fawn» (Tele

(Wjjj-ht 1 moat of the Labor c-ami ne) P”> over some ringers a»
national'™* *® ***** «anse The wane of Pmail from the Engineer», but our

municipal!ration waa featured, it being *n™d from the Health, routd ahow 
pointed out that Labor had alwaye atood e®eie«ey with a milk tester.

_ . ,___  , for the city owning the gaa franchise
ARPFNiTRS AN!) »*«#, ** w,u », the power Pi.m

UfllU 1*11 ltllUl mil/ The School Trustee candidate, ap-
|Xg iminrnc Ilâlir* pealed for all support in their attempt
iLUIuDOXi^ HAY Li *° brcak into **“’ School Board, whieh
a njvtnura-.au/ lkn WSJ : h,„ been ,or lo,g „ Hoar corporation.
ÇFflIRF!) IMfRFAQP 111 tfce candidate* urged thoee present 
VLiUUIYEiV II'I/IiEuIUL to uae all their influence to have men

bodice will be held within the next 30 
day,. The representative, of the farm
ers, white in sympathy with the confer
ence. did not feel that they had the 
authority to append their name* to the 
call. However, formal communication, 

to their convention, Invit- 
Miv

participate in the conference of Decem
ber 13 wih authority to apeak in the 

e of the organizations they repre-

The following reaoluti

Vbr the i
the United States District Judge An

i hy coi of
ia the eity qf Winnipeg,

demo, of lnd»en„.. -, for tt y joming » Edmoatori with hi* fam.ly m

the coal misera’ strike. ''Me home making for he married Mini
Protesting against th.-

w.ii he eent
W in to qpdnt mdatif in two weeks' strike - ■ obtain 

baking ia affiliated with the
organization.

( Continued on Page Two)
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OZS TRAINMEN
re of

Jew* la the Ukraine aad other Euro
pean reentries

For the release of Eugene V. Deb*, 
Kate Rickards O’Hara. Carl Haessler 
and 1,000 other political and industrial

Florence Shaver of Woodstock, Ontario, 
who is also an experienced teacher and 
a university graduate. They have four 
children to be educated ia the Edmon- 
*on schools.

la the 1910 ci sic elections he was a 
successful School Board candidate and 
was re-elected with iaereaaing majori
ties in three succeeding contests. His 
record as a consistent member of the 
Finance Committee and hi* usefulness 
in that committee ia the early years of 
the war are well know# to the Edmon
ton public. Then too, his sound, clear- 
cut attitude on all matters of vital im
portance has proved his fitness for the 
position
that large financial problems will have 
to be solved during I960 aad new edn 
rational policies must be adopted if Ed
monton is to meet her immediate educa
tional needs. He has urged at all times 
the development of the community 
spirit.

His eandidature is unanimously en
dorsed by the Dominion I*abor Party 
and the Trades and Labor Council. 
These bodies know Mr. Bernes’ demo
cratic attitude 
aad are giving him their unqualified

AND CONDUCTORS
SIGN AGREEMENTseat,

The number of baseball player, we 
have (not) in the block ,waa aac-e««lined 
on Thursday evening a* the score will 
show. True, Joe threw some ball but 
the support he got from 2nd Baseman 
Neal did not give him a chance. Wil
liams and N<Al junior showed some 
style at bat and would have made some 

had there been thraepieoes of ash 
behind the plate. Mae sure is some 1st 
baseman and made the only play of the 
evening.

Neal, senior, in the volley ball found 
serving not quite like being behind a 
lunch counter, the eeiliag being ia the 
way every time.

But at basketball the dries shine, 
even though they think the flreside 
preferable to practice. McCormack is 
certainly younger in basketball than 
one would think, especially when we 
saw the way he tackled Husky Bill of 
the Poetics Brother Turner had a eon- 
pie of nasty attacks of cramp, but did 
good work in apite of them. Bro. Den 
ton ia bemoaning the loosening up of n 
couple of teeth and one cracked rib, but 
we understand that there wan not so 
mneh gore in the game, as when certain 
other teams met. Pawns is sure s great 
boy and we heard the Poetics more than 
once say "Watch the fellow in white.”

CANADIAN EXPRESS 
CO. COMPROMISES

WITH EMPLOYES

A new agreement has been signed by 
the general committees of the Brother 
hood of Railroad Trainmen and the 
Order of Railway Conductors and the 
C.PJI. The agreement carries an in 
crease in wages for meet of tie men in 
train and yard service aad makes a few 
changes in the rules governing working 
conditions of yardmen; switch tenders 
now being included in the employes leg
islated for. The contract signed is vir
tually the same as obtain* on United 
States roads, but the greater portion of 
the inereeae in wages has been paid by 
the company since last summer, the 
men haring had en interim agreement 
to that effect.

trial for ThomasDemanding a 
Mooney and Warren K. Billings.

The Canadian Express Company has 
made a compromise to its employes re
garding their demand for a new sched
ule, whieh consists of an offer of an 
agreement as to the two weeks' vaea 
tion clause and provides for » general 
increase in wages whereby thoee receiv
ing lean than $100 i month would re
ceive a 15 per eent increase; thoee get
ting from $100 to $110 a month, a 12 
per eent inereeae, aad all getting more 
than $110 a month, a 10 per eent in
crease. It is understood that the ern 
pioyes will accept the offer. Their sched
ule had asked for a reduction of mileage 
basis to 5,000 miles per month with one 
quarter eent for extra mileage and an 
iaereaae of 25 per eent on the present 
wage scale.

vote for the whole ticket. The meeting
Montreal Men Who Have Been wr" Kt"‘nd<“1 
Ont Since September, Successful 

in Securing Demand*.

SAILORS WILL 
HOLD CONVENTION 

IN SAN FRANCISCO
RAILWAY CLERKS

REPORT MANY NEW 
LODGES ORGANIZEDSchool Trustee. He believe* Montreal Carpenters returned to work 

Monday, after having reached an agree
ment with their employers, by which 
the men agreed to go to work at their 
old rate of sixty cents an hour, on the 
understanding that they would receive 
an increase of 7% cent* an hour on 
December 1st.

The carpenters’ strike began about 
September 1st. About 200 men reported 
for work Monday.

The plumbers’ strike has also been 
settled. The plumbers went out on Sep
tember 2nd, and from October 15 to No
vember 15th about 150 plumbers on 
getting an increase of wages to 75c an 
hour, returned to their work. This left 
some fifty or sixty plumbers still out 
until recently. It hi announced that a 
committee of the master plumbers and 
the men will be appointed to agree on 
a new scale of wages and working 
hours. The old rate was from 45 to 60

A'dam Hay, International vice-presi
dent of the Brotherhood of Railway and 
Steamship Clerks, who has been on an 
extended organizing trip throughout 
Eastern Canada, and has just returned 
to Winnipeg, reports his trip a success 
ful one. He instituted lodges at 8t. 
.John, N.B., Halifax, Quebec, London, 
Trenton, Windsor and Kentvitte. He 
had just received word, he said that 
schedule negotiations had been opened 
by the Montreal lodges. He also says 
Point 8t. Charles lodge in Montreal has 
recently collected $11,000 back pay for 
its members from the Grand Trunk 
Railway. The schedule which the union 
was negotiating for in Winnipeg about 
two months ago, which was to apply to 
CjpJL lines west of Fort William, is 
now in the hands of the board of ad
justment, and an award by the board is 
expected shortly.

Than 66,000 Union Sailors 
WQ1 Be Represented at Twenty- 

third Annual Convention.
The United Brick and Clay Workers 

at Chicago, have decided that striking 
•tael worker* may be employed in any 
yard in that district The only require
ment is that the striker must have a 
paid up card in the organisation to 
which he ia affiliated.

More than 65,000 union sailors will be 
represented by delegate* to the twenty- 
third annual eoaventioa of the Interna
tional Hearn*» ’a Union of America, 
which will convene in 8nn Francisco 
January 12, 1920.

Andrew Furnaeth of Han Francisco, 
president of the International Seamen ’* 

of America, will preside at th* 
of the convention, which prom 

of the

all public questions
Upholstering shops at Ban Francisco 

are refusing to pay the new wage rate 
m members of the Upholsterers9 

union, with the result that the men em 
pioyes have refused to work.

to
who read this get busy aad tell your 
O.BJi. ’» that you want a loner eombia 
étions of craft organization*.

The shop comm, has been tackled by 
a mob of protests against a somewhat
unnecessary piece of "sabotage” 
against the lavatory in the machine 
shop. It is rumored that someone ie tak
ing up a subscription to buy a door for 
the person who stole the lavatory door 
so that the place may he closed to the 
shop again. J

The team of Woods A Mathew arc 
But w#> had a good time, anyway, getting along famously with their poll 

thanks to the " and the Pome*. r and expect to pull in th*-

Look here* youse guys wat’s got a 
Thf regular meeting of Lodge Ml7, j grondge against unv on the Labor 

LA. of M. is on December 5, and as this Ticket. Wat’s th usv ah spoiling my 
** the night of election of officer* for town by lettin * some uh th’ board eh 
the year 1990. n special effort must be trad* profiteers and wop»» wat call thcr 
made to he at the meeting. Don’t "let *'Citizen’s Committee'1 rue th
George do it’’ and grouse for another *b°w ter profit—eh ? fer t herse Ives, eh 7 
v»*ar if your choice isn't in office. Get Vouac vote th’ whole labor tiekpi—roe! 
busy! The place to air your grievances I*»» teltin'.yefc!

- ' r - r
side of an engine.

The Joint Federation's meeting, of
course, was fairly well attended, con-j Member* of this local attended the 
tide ring the temperature. Bro. Sommer- general Federation meeting Tuesday 
ville giving wme interesting informa- vening and feel their tine well spent 
tion. The other brother would have m listening to addresses by Measr» 
been mor4 pleading to the n ajoritv if h?, i Somerville and Kirwin. 
had chosen some other, subject than; Member* are requested to be at the 
ancient Y.ntnrv. That bank has been in meeting on time Friday night a* bus* 
the Journal (Machinists * -not this ness x>f importance will come op. 
local junk ) and spoken at every eonvFit The v^Secretarv ha- received
tion *!»<•'• conventions started. Borne copies of the new agrément which will 

; thing more along the bap* of modern be given out st the meeting, 
j history-tnaklfcg *<- wh»t i* nereswry.^ Don’t forgej to *avé that fifty cents.

/. some of those besides Machinists )*>y&hc you need the money.

■‘'KJ. W. H. WILLIAMS
J. W, H. Williams was born in Hali

fax, Neva Beotia. He migrated to Ed
monton in 1910 aad has become well 
known in the city as a fearless cham
pion of clean politics and progressive

Uni

iae* to be
labor eoaventioa* ever held ia that city.

The membership of the International 
Seamen’s Union of America has greatly 
increased during the last year, with the 
result that there will be many ‘new 

veation.
The Bailors’ Union of the Pacific, 

which is making elaborate preparations 
for the convention, will be represented 
by the following delegates: W. Bastion, j 
F. H. Burvcron, Joseph Fattus, Andrew \ 
Fttroscth. 1>. B. Gill, William Hardv. a, I 
G Lame». W. G. M.laird, Harry OfeWn. 
Jack Rosen. Edward Rosenberg and 8.
A. Silver.

interesting France, was included in a draft to the 
49th Battalion and attached to "A"
Company. For twenty months ho saw 
continuous service in France, including 
the grand assault and capture of Pare- cents an hour, 
eheudaele Ridge, where the 49th added 
further lustre to its splendid record, but 
at the price of very heavy casualties.

Though not a Mons man in 1914, ho 
shared the honor of being among tho*-* 
who entered Mons the morning of N<>
vember 11th, 1918, the date of the sign By a standing vote last week, the 
ing of the armistice. j Portland, Oregon Central Labor Conn

Within a few days of his arrival horn > *$1, adopted unanimously a resolution 
f-n Edmonton. Mr. Williams entered th- condemning the murder of ex-service 
; employ of "The Western \ eteran *’ Ceutralia. Washington, on Ar
Publish in 2 Co., Ltd-, as accountant, an! tnistie day, and proclaimed it» opposi 
he baa since been elected to the Com tion to the revolutionary element.
pane’s Board of Director». _______ l_____-_________

In response» to many requests Mr. Wi Organized Carpenter* at Pine Bluff. 
Lama derided to stand ir the forthcom

The musical talent of the block did 
not turn out; much to our sorrow, for 
we Hoped to hear Paderewski *» rival in 
Craig, and it is said that the Salvation 
Army Captain would have been put 
quite in the shade for concertina work 
had Nursery shown up.

faeee” in the coming
PORTLAND CENTRAL 

LABOR COUNCIL 
DENOUNCES MURDER

ABSOLUTISM NOT
DEAD, SAYS THE

SEAMEN 8 JOURNAL
!

f
*r

"The labor group.’’ says the Sea
men ’s Journal, Ban Francisco, "walked 
out of the national industrial conference 
because the spirit of absolutism that 
died with Louis XIV has been reincar 
tinted and has found a voice in Gary 
and the other feudary lords of the 
United States who profess to believe 
that they are the industry of America 

have raised wages to 92% cents an and that those employed therein are 
ing municipal • ’> turns as candidate for ! n£Cfv. Mrtn.”
Public School Trustee. Those who know

Im
C. n. R. MACHINISTS

MAINTENANCE OF
WAY EMPLOYES GET

NEW AGREEMENT

Negotiation* which have been t» j 
progress since February last, by the 
Maintenance of Way Employe*, for a 
new working agreement, were cdroplet 
ed this week, by an agreement being 
signed between the United States rail
road administration and officials of the

■ •• ■ • .11 \\ V

Kmp!ov.> and Shop Uhoreia White 
demand* of the union were not fully 
met. the vlght hour ba.-»:c day was te* 
tablishcd for track laborers and others 
of that classification and time and one

; bis past record, and the ideal* which h' 
champion* will have no hesitation what 
ever .n giving Mr. Willis ms ' vandida* 
ure their hearty support. Our tiling 
that should stand him in good at. a ’ 
with the electorate is the fact that h'> 
i* as fearless as he in earnest. He is a* 
anvitms to advance all that >* best an 1 
noblest in Canadian national life a* he 

legislation. He enlisted ia the fifth Bat wr* to defend Canadian honor m the 
talion aad left Kdmonlen with th- rank field,.

■■ Oh arrival i„ ilngtaml, Comrade Williams who ia a member
half !*T after that hour «1» provid-1 s,-rgt Williams w*. trann- m to t& of the O.W.V.A. and 8erretarv of th. 
V<wt i f the ether errpkrrea tnrbided Vacadiao Reenrd Other. Given Arbimr ^ 49th Bat-slion Aeweiatioe. ha« been i n 
unA’r the agree meat will reçoive time Hens . where he remained for eight domed by the Dominion labor Party

' P*..............■ *>-« - - : th
xpproim-.atety 400.900 men are affected.

I PLUMBERS AND STEAM 7ITTEU
LABOR’COMMITTEE ROOMS

t

LABOR HALL, PURVIS BLOCK
Over Dominion Cigar Store, Corner First and Jasper

PHONE 4018
For information as to whether yon are on the list and where 
you vote. Any information regarding the campaign gladly 
given Those desirir-ss to give their services in aid of the Labor 
candidates ask for Mr. Freeman. \

ie %

Wil&Mis reverted to go te i CoanciL
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